
“  ENGLISH HISTORICAL LITERATURE  IN THE
FlFTEENTI-I CENTURY  ”

A  copy of this important  book  by C. L. Kingsford has just  been  added
to  .the Society’s  Library. Its purpose is explained by the  title,  the nature of
it may be gauged from the titles of the chapters, of which Chapter  VII:  Chroni-
cles of the House of York, 1470-1485, and Chapter X:  Sixteenth Century
Historians and Fifteenth Century History, are examples.  A  thoroughly
recommended book.

RICARDIAN MANUSCRIPTS

Miss Kit  Burrows  has recently completed  a fully descriptive  list  of all the
manuscripts in the British Museum Library which  refers specifically to Richard
[II as Duke or King. She has added the reference numbers of negatives, micro-
films, etc., where relevant to facilitate ordering copies.  This most  useful
check list of the Museum’s  holdings  is available on  loan  from the  Society’s
Library.

BOSWORTH FIELD I974 - JEREMY POTTER

September  2nd, 1974  was a great day for Ricardians: after nearly five hundred
years Richard of Gloucester reappeared on Bosworth field.  This  time it was
H.R.H. the  Duke  of Gloucester, cousin  to  Elizabeth  II, and he was formally
opening the battlefield to the  public.  The first Richard, Duke of Gloucester,
since Richard III, he was accompanied by another duke who  boasts  Plantagenet
blood: the Duke of  Rutland, a  descendant of  Richard’s  sister  Anne, Duchess
of Exeter. Neither was on  horse  or in armour, however.  More prosaically,
Gloucester (slightly built and unhunchbacked but wearing a tweed suit and
hornrimmed spectacles) was present in his role as President of the East Mid-
lands  Tourist  Board and  Rutland  as Chairman of the Leicestershire  County
Council. '

The battlefield project is an enterprise of the  county council, aided and
harried by members of the Society. The  cost  to local ratepayers has been
£60,000.  As  a  local authority the council has valiantly attempted to remain
strictly impartial about the rival merits of the contestants in the  battle.  Neu-
trality between  right  and wrong has been the  best  we could  expect  from them,
I told them  gravely when they resisted various pressures from the  Society.
Nevertheless, on the opening day even the official speeches were wholeheartedly
Ricardian and Richard now  seems  to be a fair way towards  being rehabilitated
as a local hero. The  Duke  of Gloucester described his reputation as having
been “  torn  to pieces by Shakespeare, who was the  Tudors’ highly successful
propagandist" and expressed the  hope that  the opening of the battlefield
would  “  cast more accurate light on the  events  that  took  place there.”

The project consists of an exhibition centre, which  includes a panorama  o
the  battle;  an  auditorium where  the last 20  minutes of the  Olivier  film of Richard
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111 (set in  a  Spanish landscape) are  shown; marked paths across the whole
area; notices describing the position of the armies and the progress of the  battle;
flagstafl's flying Richard’s and Henry Tudor’s battle standards at their  respec-
tive  headquarters; and  a  memorial  stone  erected in what has been (rightly or
wrongly) identified as the  exact  spot where the  King met his death, now named
King Richard’s Field. All  this  has been achieved  mainly by the energy and
persistence of the county land agent, Mr. Edward Turner, in obtaining rights
of way over  private  property by arrangement  with  four separate land-owners.
The centre and a warden are housed in the old Ambion  Hill  Farm  building,
now happily no longer  needed  for  farming.

The  most  moving part of the ceremony came when the two dukes, with
attendant members of the Society, climbed  Ambion  Hill and Richard's battle
standard was hoisted and unfurled to the accompaniment of  a  fanfare by boy
trumpeters in the costume of medieval pages. The weather in the morning
had been Cardinal Morton’s at his  most vicious, but by the afternoon the  seem-
ingly relentless rain had miraculously stopped and the sun appeared in splendour
to shine on the  36-foot  pennant, shaken belligerently by fierce gusts of wind.
The insignia of the  cross  of St. George, the boar and the  white rose  flew  again
above  Redmore Plain.

Over  tea in a marquee, while  local  schoolgirls  contorted  themselves  in
.rhythmic movements to the not" very appropriate strains of Greensleeves, I was
able  to speak to the Duke of Gloucester, as were the President and Margaret
York, Ricardian authoress and  a leading member of the Leicester branch.
The duke showed considerable interest in the  Society and I presented him  with
copies of  some  of our publications including Mrs.  Lamb’s  Betrayal.  (“ What,
tracts?” he  exclaimed.  “Just the  truth,” I explained  with  proper humility.)

The Society was  well  represented by other  members too, both from
Leicester and further afield, with  Elizabeth Nokes bringing a  coachload from
London.  The press was also out in force, intrigued by the loyalty which
Richard  continues  to inspire after so many centuries and somewhat nettled
that not  a single  supporter of Henry Tudor could be found to provide them
with  balancing copy.  Everyone’s  words and thoughts were on the  victim  of
Bosworth, not the  victor.  Even Welshmen present were  sporting white  boar
badges. The resulting coverage in the  media  has  been  all  that  we  could  have
wished for. The  Times  and The .Guardian  both  interviewed me and  a  new
battle nearly broke out over my body between competitive factions from the
B.B.C. In the end I obliged  them  all and was heard doing variations on my
Richard thing on no  fewer  than  four difl'erent radio programmes.

Some  members, I  know, have  regrets  that  the battlefield is no longer  a
special  preserve  of the Society, but the  gain  to Richard's cause in opening it to
a  wider public  must  surely be  great. Every summer weekend from now
onwards  several  hundred people are going to  visit  it and brood on  what  hap-
pened  there.  When  they have brooded, what conclusions  will  they reach?
As one official speaker put it:  “  One thing stands  out—the  courage of Richard
III.  Maybe  we  might  here find at  a  similar time to the ending of the Wars of
the Roses  2 similar  courage and sense of purpose.”
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With  local members stalwartly acting as guides, the  Society’s  brochures
and  Ricardian Britain  available  at the  bookstall  and the  Secretary’s  addresss till
on the gate to the fence surrounding the well, a steady flow of new members
seems  assured. The last word in my ear, after the duke had fortunately found  '
his transport  intact  and left the field in one  piece, seemed an apt  curtain line
to  a  memorable occasion. “ It looks,” said a  young member, “  as  though
Richard III is about to become  a  cult figure.” Whether we  want that  or  not,
it is  a prophecy which  could  well come true.

Correspondence resulting from  the  opening ceremon

THE TIMES, 28.8.74

Victims  of Richard  II], from  Sir  Robert Birley:  Sir, It is  good  to read that  a
Lancastrian in New  York  has remembered the victims of Richard III. But
one name seems to have been  overlooked; King Henry VI. It is  true that  it
cannot be proved  that  Richard was the  actual  murderer, though he was held
to be by Phillippe de Commines, a  very reputable contemporary historian.
But he was sent by his brother, King Edward IV, as  soon  as he had recaptured
London on May 21, 1471, to the Tower to see to it that Henry was murdered,
if not to carry it out  himself.  He carried out his mission. Yours  truly,
Robert  Birley, Lomans, West  End, Somerton, Somerset, August  24.

THE TIMES, 4.9.74

Murder  of Henry VI, from  Mr.  Jeremy Potter:  Sir, Sir  Robert Birley (letters,
August 28) states that  it cannot be proved that Richard III murdered Henry
VI and then  goes  on to suggest otherwise. He  cites  only Commines, whom
he finds it necessary to describe as  very “ reputable.” There  is room for more
than one  view  about Commines, however. In the  introduction  to the Penguin
edition, for instance, serious doubts are  cast  on the  reliability of his  Memoirs
described as “ the work of an extremely bitter, devious  politician.”

As for his  knowledge  of  events  in England, there is no  evidence  that he
ever  visited  this  country. He collected much of his  information  from exiles,
notably another  extremely bitter, devious politician by the  name  of Henry
Tudor  (“ He  himself  told me on one  occasion  . .  .”).

As Horace Walpole remarked some  time ago, “ the blind and indiscrimi-
nate  zeal  with  which every crime committed in  that bloody age was placed to
Richard’s account makes it greatly probable  that  interest of  party had  more
hand  than  truth  in drawing his  picture.” ‘

The  plain  fact  is  that  if Henry VI was  anyone’s victim  he was Edward
lV’s, as Edward IV would no  doubt  have been  Henry VI’s  had the  battle  at
T  ewkesbury gone the  other  way. A  little less  muddle-headed anti-Richardian-
ism please!  Yours faithfully, Jeremy Potter, Chairman, RichardJII  Society,
41  Woodsford Square, W14. September  2.
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